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to eat,

Council asks
Recommendations including support of freshman off-campus lunch
privileges and a request for a more
lenient attendance procedures were
made to the school's administration
by Student Council representatives
at their meeting last Thursday.
Newly-elected Freshman Class
President David Shapiro presented
to the Council, and asked a vote of
support for, a petition signed by all
175 freshmen requesting off-campus lunch privileges.
HE RECALLED the October 26
Council debate over crowded lunchroom facilities and claimed that
freshman off-campus privileges
would help alleviate the situation.
The Council passed this recommendation, which David planned to
use in his request before the administration.
On the motion of Sophomore Wally Lipkin, the Council recommended to the attendance office that if
a student arrives in class after the
bell, but before roll is taken, he
not be sent to the attendance office
for a late slip.
"The way it is now, a student
misses 10 minutes of class waiting
in line to get a late slip instead of
the original two," he said.
THE VOTE on the motion was
split, and President James Steinbach broke the tie with a "yes"
vote.
In another motion, the Council
recommended that five minutes be
subtracted from the 10 minutes al- lotted to reading of the bulletin, to
be added to the lunch period, which
is plagued by long lines ( see photo
editorial, page 4).
In other business, the Council set
up two temporary committees.
ONE, HEADED BY Senior Cal
Melamed, will discuss and propose
legislation on the question of allowing students who attend five consecutive Council meetings to becoming voting members.
In an all-school referendum October 26, not binding on the Council,
422 stud~nts voted in favor of the
measure and 180 opposed.
The other committee, which grew
out of budget discussions at the
Council's October 26 meeting, will
attempt to bring a final budget before the Council at this Thursday's
meeting. It
be chaired by
Treasurer Brian Jack.
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Fraternities,
sororities justified
Members, school administrators
By Daniel PoHock and Carol Anderson
Do U-High's unofficial fraternities and sororities - they include students from, but are not sponsored by, the school - have a place in today's society? Can exclusive organizations which judge people on race,
religion or social status justify their existence in a nation torn with civil
strife over inequality?
U-Highers who belong to fraternities and sororities seem to think so.
But the schooi's administrators aren't so sure.
"I found true brotherhood, united by a certain principle, in Omega,"
said Senior Bruce Shulman, president of the fraternity of that name,
sponsored by the Young Men's Jewish youth center, 76th street and Phillips avenue.
Other U-High members are Dick Townsend, senior, and David Miller, junior.
OMEGA IS A predominantly white, Jewish fraternity, but is not
limited, according to Bruce. Members come from high schools all over
the Chicago area, including South Shore, Bowen, Morgan Park, Evanston, Lake View and Amundsen.
"Omega," ih.eadded, "is just one big happy family where members
are true brothers, united by common interests. I can depend on my club
brother to do whatever he can. A friend would like to but just isn't close
enough.
"With Omega, I have become more sociaH.y oriented and taken on
new responsibility . . . my whole life revolves around Omega.
"With Omega I have been introduced to many new people, and have
been guiding the younger members of the club as a big brother might
do."
ELLIOT FELDMAN, fraternity adviser for the Young Men's Jewish
youth center, explait,cd to a Midway reporter recently that "fraternities
guarantee a social interaction which many members don't otherwise
have.
"The youth center sponsors and provides advisers for the fraternity.
Each boy who joins pays a $10 fee."
A sorority, according to Senior Terry Cornis, president of Pi Epsilon
Phi, also sponsored by the youth center, "is a constantly expanding social circle in itself."
Every Tuesday night is teen night at the center; the girls get together and play voileyball and the boys play basketball. There is also
socializing and dancing.
"IN A SORORITY you meet people and make friends that very often
would not meet outside of the sorority,'' Terry said.
One of Phi Epsilon Pi's activities is a sing staged every other year.
Each of the eight sororities sponsored by the youth center presents an
act. The sorority members sell tickets to the public as well as parents
and friends.
"The sing made $12,000 which was contributed to cancer research
last time," Terry said, "and this year another one is planned for the
Civic Opera House June 8."
MISS SHARI FRESHMAN, youth center adviser for sororities, said
that "the kids benefit from any positive activity, in the case of the sing,
and the fine arts. And they learn umpteen things - how to meet deadlines, accept responsibility and work together for a common goal."
Pearl Griffin, also a senior and vice president of an all Negro girls'
social club, TAMS, says that "fraternities and sororities are really necessary; they give kids something to do and keep them off the streets."
Pearl explained that her club always includes between 16 and 18
members. Prospective members are voted on, and "whoever has the
most votes is in."
Pearl believes that her dub, although all Negro, is not segregation-
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REHEARSING for. Drama Workshop s first production, Arsenic and
Old Lace,11 Katherine Minnerly, left, and Kathy Sloane, who play two
sweet but murderous old ladies, add arsenic to one of their guests'
elderberry wine.
11

IVIurderers are usually portrayed
as sadistic characters who love
lov,e blood and pain.
But not in "Arsenic and Old
Lace," Drama Workshop's production to be given December 1, 2, 3,
8, 9 and 10.
Abby and Martha, the heroines
played by Seniors Kathy Sloan and
Kathy Minnerly, are two sweet old
ladies, models of innocence who
quietly go around poisoning old
men.
"A PLUMP LITTLE darling,"
is Kathy Sioan's description of Abby. "She and Martha are sisters
who believe they can cure old men
of their loneliness by giving them
poisoned elderberry wine.
"They are really kind and charitable, just a little insane."
Kathy Minnerly adds, "They're
always doing nice things like providing toys for orphan,; and taking
broth to sick ladies. They poison
old men as an act of mercy. The

today?
differ

One view of fraternities
'Quit fiddlin,g with that newspaper

the important business ...

and get down to

our spring song fest!'

ist, because "no whites ever wanted to join."
ACCORDING TO Miss Freshman, "Blackballing is present in some
form in all the fraternities and sororities of the youth center as well as
in every institution in America, for example, patronage jobs in our government and in many social institutions."
Bruce explained that blackballing is the process by which prospective members are voted on. If there is one negative vote or three abstentions the candidate is blackballed, or excluded.
"It is not a socially-exclusive proc.ess," according to Mr. Feldman.
"Some groups place a priority on athletic ability and other groups
( Continued page 4, col. 1)
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Roto's

Midway readers will find
their first copy of Scholastic
Roto magazine tucked inside
this issue. Roto will come free
to the Midway and its readers
each month except January.
The November issue included
here is an annual careers special.

On The
idway

Nov. 9, Thursday-Parents
association clothing sale donations
accepted 2-6 p. m., Sunny gym.
Nov. 10, Friday-Yearbook underclassmen and activity photos taken all day; Parents association
clothing sale donations accepted
8 a. m. - 6 p.m., Sunny gym;
"The Gondoliers", Parents association Gilbert and Sullivan show,
8:30 p. m., Mandel hall, 57th
street and University avenue.
sisters live in a sheltered Victorian
Nov. 11, Saturday-"The
Gondo~
world."
tiers", 1:30 and 8:30 p. m., ManKathy Sioan believes that "lVIardel hall, 57th street and Univertha and Abby wouldn't fit anywhere.
sity avenue.
They have their own world. If they
were alive now they'd probably be Nov. 12, Sunday - Parents association clothing sale 1-5 p. m., Sunin an insane asylum."
ny gym.
"It's light and easy to sit through,
unlike a tragedy," she says of the Nov. 13, Monday-Clothing, skate
and ski sale, 8 a. m.-1 p. m. and
play. "There's no moral lesson in2-5 p. m., Sunny gym.
volved."
Nov. 14, Tuesday-Pep rally, 7th
period, Sunny gym; Basketball
game against St. Michael, 3: 45
p. m., here; Ralph W. Tyler
announcement due
speech sponsored by Parents asFinalists in the National Achievesociation, 7:45 p. m., Law school
ment scholarship program which
auditorium, 1111 East 60th street.
recognizes and aids outstanding Nov 15, Wednesday-Student-faculty
Negro students will be announced
soccer game, 3:45 p. m. on the
November 16, according to College
Midway.
Counselor R 1nald Westrate.
Nov. 17, Friday-Basketball against
Semifinalists from U-High are
Illiana Christian, 6:30 p. m.,
Seniors Alvita Spaulding, Delia
there.
Pitts, Jackie Thomas, Maria Nip- Nov.
20,
Monday-Basketball
son, lVIikeDawson and Larry Caragainst North Park, 6:30 p. m.
roll.
here.
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Award finalists
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400 ,attend
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Union party
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While the Motown, New York and
Memphis sounds in music blared,
more than 400 U-Highers and their
guests danced or just stood around
and talked at the first Student
Union party Friday.
Herb Kent, the Cool Gent from
WVON, was the party disc jockey
and broadcast his 7-11 p.m. program from U-High.
When plans for the party were
announced about two weeks ago,
according to S. U. President Beth
Fallers, students who usually don't
coine to parties came up to her,
said they would be present, and
gave her their enthusiastic aproval.
Kent approved the U-Highers,
too.
"They're swingin'," he said.

'We learned!'-U-Highers

who marched

By Mitch Pravatiner

Frosh officers
Recently elected, freshman officers will serve on their steering
committee as follows: President,
David Shapiro; vice president,
Steve Kaplansky; treasurer, Jennie
Sachs; secretary, Nancy Hallock.

Odds 'n Ends

Washington area with defense troops to battle the demonstrators if necessary.
It was a valuable learning experience they could never have received
THE U-HIGHERS, mostly juniors and seniors, felt the most imporin a classroom.
tant points they learned were that people in the peace movement aren't
That is the generai consensus among 14 U-Highers who attended the all hippies and that federal officials are not hesitant to use brute force
peace march October 21 in Washington, D. C.
against demonstrators.
An estimated 1,800 Chicagoans made the 1,100-mile trip to the PentaRay Anderson, junior, said that "because of a lot of important peogon to protest the Viet Nam war before the nation's military establishple (such as Dr. Benjamin Spock) that I heard at the rally (at the Linment.
co~n Memorial) and the action at the Pentagon, I found out what kind
The demonstrators did arouse the establishment, which flooded the of people are protesting the Viet Nam war and what it's like to try and
protest."
Con~r~ry to the publicized image of protestors as hippies, he said,
the ma1or1ty he saw appeared to be "housewives and nonhlppie college
students."
Ray pointed out that some of the college students were hippies, but
most were not.
The U-Highers differed on reports of violence by the marchers.
SENIOR James Steinbach felt that "a lot of people came not intending to be peaceful.''
which is open to the public.
soph cheerleaders for this year are
Many of the marchers told James, however, that they felt peaceful
e "THE GONDOLIERS", this Sophomores Margie Anderson, Lauyear's Parents' association Gilbert rie Duncan, Carol Horwich and protest was useless and civil disobedience was the only ai.ternative.
Junior David Lifton disagreed, calling the marchers extremely nonand Sullivan production, will be Barbara Goiter.
violent.
presented 8:30 p. m. Friday and
fl! CONCEPT, U-High's creative
He cited as an example a group of demonstrators who simply yelled
Saturday and 1 :30 p. m. Saturday
writing magazine, will be distributat military policemen who confronted them, rather than starting a fight.
at Mandel hall, 57th street and ed free this year to all students.
Junior Don Rowley observed, "I don't think there were very many
University avenue.
First of three scheduled issues
people who were intentionally violent, but there were peopi.e who were
Proceeds from the annual Ad- will be distributed in December.
violent in the process of getting into the Pentagon."
ventures in the Arts production go Mr. Turner is considering articles
!he U-Highers agreed, however, that federal marshals and troops
to the association's scholarship
by faculty members.
stationed to guard the Pentagon used excessive force.
fund which aids U-High students;
• SOCCER PHOTO in the last
Junior David Feinberg reported that, at one point, marshals were
Reserved seat tickets for the pro- issue of the Midway should have
arresting and beating demonstrators for no specific violation other than
duction cost $2 and $2.50 for even- been credited to Edith Schrammel,
demonstrating.
ing performances and $2 and $1.50 not Ken Devine. A printer's error
TEAR GAS also was used against the marchers. Junior Preston
for the Saturday matinee.
resulted in the issue carrying the
Roberts was the victim of such an attack.
G SELECTED October 24, froshnumber 4, instead of 3, on the
He described the gas as "just like putting your head into a fire."
front page. This issue is number
James called it "totally unbelievable" that such a police action
4.
couid happen in the United States.
~ RETIRED U-High Teacher LeThe U-Highers also agreed that press coverage of the march was
nore John, who taught here 19271967, received October 28 at Ur- partial to the military, making the demonsi;rators seem like Commubana the T. E. Rine award of the nistic flower people.
DAVID LIFTON FELT that the press overplayed the fact that some
lliinois Council of Teachers of
marchers carried Viet Cong flags. He asserted that several people carMathematics.
ried a large American flag up the steps of the Pentagon and that the naShe was cited for her outstanding work as a contributor to the tional anthem which followed was sung "seriously - n~ one laughed."
The U-Highers felt that Defense Department estimates of the crowd
profession of teaching mathematics,
a teacher, and a trainer of other picked up by the press, of 30-80,000participants, were seriously under~
teachers. She is the third person to estimated. The actual figures probably were 120-160,000,according to
Don Rowley.
receive the award.
The U-Highers differed, hoVvever, as to whether the march accomp~
e SOPH PAUL BRIN, who ran
away from home this summer to lished any change in administration war policy.
DAVID LIFTON said, "The march itself did very little. People just
San Francisco but returned home
and to school late in October, is walked from the rally to the Pentagon."
Don said that he expected no immediate change in U.S. policy as a
featured in a story on teenage runresult of the march. He "really couldn't teli" if there would be longterm
a ways in last week's Life magazine.
Paul's photo ( unidentified) also ap- effects.
On the other hand, Junior Lisa Schuckman said, "The average
peared with a similar article in the
New York Times Magazine. The march doesn't accomplish much; this ha1 greater impact and accompSun-Times additionally has pub- lished more."
lished a series of articles on the
E~itor's note: Other U-Hlghers who went to the march of whom the Midway
staff 1s awa~e-there may be others-include Seniors Brian Baker, Ross Anderson
subject.
Martha Gottlieb, Larry Samelson and Hush

Alu,nni will tour school, hear speech
• NEXT TUESDAY is alumni day
at U-High. Before hearing Dr.
Ralph Tyler, former director of the
Center for Advanced Study in the
Behavioral Sciences at Stanford university, speak on "Dewey's Impact
on Modern Education" in the first
annual John Dewey Lecture sponsored by the Parents' association,
7:45 p. m. (November 14) at the
Law school auditorium, 1111 East
60th street, alumni who have responded to an invitation from the
school will tour its facilities and
hear about the Lab Schools' present program. They will attend a
dinner before going to the lecture,

Exotic Hand Crafted
Hair Ornaments
Originals and copies of
unique hair ornaments from
Africa, Asia and Latin
America. Pins of little hells
and balls in ~oJd and
metal horn and leather,
silver. Barrettes in wood.
Headbands in suede, leather
and handwoven cloth. Ideal
to highlill;ht French roll,
the Au Naturel, or the
Chignon.

Patinkin, and Junior Fred Langendorf:

$125

to

$1()00

TEARYOURPANTS?
The quickest and fastest Mending Service
in Hyde Park.

_____________
) ewelry-H andicrafts-Sculpture

'-.

Harper Court

Convenient

5210 S. Harper

hours:

Noon to 8 p.m. daily
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324- 7266
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Weiss

Cleaners

5454 SOUTH SHORE DRIVE

DO 3-5453

Editors give talk
Midway Editor - in - chief Dick
Dworkin and Ad Manager and Political Editor Delia Pitts were the
only high school students to speak
on a program of journalists, jourrialism educators and college journalism majors at a conference of
the Scholastic Press Guild of Chicagoland October 28 at York high
school in Elmhurst. Their topic was
advertising problems.
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'Checkerboard' flourishes;
U-High membership doesn't

MRS. OUIDA LINDSEY, found·
er of Checkerboard, an in,terracial social organization, works on
a maniuscript, "If You're Going
To Teac:h Negroes For The First
Time." Based on conclusions she
reached after talks with Negro

Photo

by

Schrammel

students who have white teachers, the paper may be published
ss a book. Mrs. Lindsey recently
discussed interracial marriage on
the television panel program,
"At Random/'

~

Lesson

Proviso

Need for organizations such as Checkerboard, through which whites
and Negroes can get to know each other as individuals, was pointed up
graphically by the recent racial disturbances at Proviso East, Joliet
West and Waukegan high schools.
Proviso is perhaps the best case in point. It took
250 policemen, sheriff's deputies and state troopers
to restore peace at the suburban school, which more
resembled a fortress or prison for several days than
a place of learning.
This travesty occurred in a community which
could claim an enviable reputation for harmonious
race relations, at a school whose newspaper won
awards each year for its brotherhood issue.
Though administrators at Proviso and other area
schools evidently are sincerely trying to resolve the misunderstandings
and animosities which led to their present predicament, it's also evident
they are getting after the horse years after it left the barn.
The long road to be traveled before the horse is found and true racial understanding is reached in Chicago and its suburbs - and no area,
including U-High and its communities, can afford to be smug about its
status - is chillingly illustrated by the words of Waukegan Mayor Robert Sabonjian, as reported by the Daily News, after a disturbance at
that suburb's high school:
". . . Just plain scum and they'll be treated like scum. If they come
down the streets of this town, I'm going to wipe the streets with them.
This is organized by black power. They've crowded me too far this time.
If we don't do something, the white kids are going to do something.
They're not afraid. They're ready, and there's enough white and Puerto
Rican kids to take care of themselves."

Back
Of

The

News

Press Stoppers

Presidents
By Robert Katzman

Class leader or primarily a social director? - U-High's three
class presidents differ on what
their major function should be.
The presidents are Senior David
Levi, Junior Leslie Jones and
Sophomore Jim Epstein. Freshman
class had not elected its officers
when this column was being written.
Jim and Leslie agree that the
m o s t effective
path toward class
unity is in social events that
i n v o l v e large
groups of teachers and students.
Their plans for
the current year,
Leslie Jones
therefore, included a trip to the Dunes State park requiring close planning and cooperation between students and their
chaperones.
EXPLAINS JIM, "Last year's

Checkerboard is on the march,
Lindsey says. "The senior memdrumming up the cause of inter- bers of Checkerboard help the
racial understanding, but U-High- junior members. At present there
ers have yet to climb on the band- are 18 junior members and about
wagon.
40 active seniors."
A year ago, the Midway pubONE OF THE reasons the junlished a feature on Checkerboard, ior group has the membership of
an interracial social organization only 18 at this time is the expectfounded in May, 1966, by Mrs. ed annual loss of members who
Ouida Lindsey, a secretary in the marry or graduate and leave the
University department of educa- area over the summer. Another is
tion.
that Checkerboard has not really
SINCE THAT article appeared, been publicized as yet, Mrs. LindCheckerboard's
activities
have sey says.
flourished. Members have gone on
Checkerboard's leaders realized
picnics, enjoyed dances and trav- that publicity had to be just right,
eled to plays and operas in the so that no erroneous impressions
Loop.
would be communicated to persons
At monthly Checkerboard meet- concerned about interracial dating.
ings, young people have heard auTHOUGHCHECKERBOARDnow
thoritative speakers deal with top- encounters little opposition, Mrs.
ics including stresses and strains Lindsey explains, in the beginning
on teens, politics and the hippie parents were hesitant to let their
movement.
teens join.
In addition to these activities,
"They were afraid their children
Checkerboard members have en- would be dating interr2.cially,"
joyed the fun of discovering each Mrs. Lindsey says. "This really
other as individuals, rather than was the only oposition on the paras a Negro or white person. But, ents' part."
despite this success, Checkerboard
Mrs. Lindsey's marriage was ancannot claim a single member
other touchy point for some people.
from U-High at this writing.
SO ALL PUBLICITY was kept
MRS. LINDSEY. who is a Negro at a minimum, and personal conmarried to a white man, started tact was made the basis for inCheckerboard after giving a speech forming people of Checkerboard.
on "Integrated Living" at Marsh"The teens in Checkerboard have
all, Central, Du Sable, Schurz agreed mutually that there will be
(night) and Thornton Fractional
no interracial dating in the organSouth high schools.
ization," Mrs. Lindsey says.
Talking to her after her speech,
Checkerboard members, as a
students said they would like to group, also do not engage in politknow more about other young peo- ical activiti_es or participate in civil
ple of different racial and religious demonstrations.
backgrounds.
JUNIOR MEMBERS in CheckerAnd so Checkerboard was born. board come from Loyola and DeTHERE IS a junior Checker- Paul universities and from the
board for young people of hi ?h high schools at which Mrs. Lindschool and junior college age and sey has spoken.
a senior Checkerboard for parents
The senior members are from
of teens in Checkerboard, although Chicago, Evanston, Hinsdale and
an adult doesn't have to be a Whiting (Ind.).
parent to join Senior - Checker"I heard last week that we have
board.
prospective members from Uptown
A senior board aproves monies and Rogers Park," Mrs. Lindsey
to be voted out of the treasury,
adds.
field trip and party plans, and
Membership is divided about
junior meeting agenda.
evenly between Negroes and whites,
"Everyone is welcome," Mrs. though a membership drive is on
for Indian and Oriental members.
"CHECKERBOARD will always
be an integrated organization and
anyone will be welcome," Mrs.
Lindsey vows.
Though no U-Highers belong to

disagree on major job
sophomore parties were planned
by the same student clique."
This y.ear he plans to seek out
leaders of the various social groups
-and ask them to inform him of the
interests of their groups so he may
make plans that include as many
students as possible.
"I think the president can do
something to improve class activity," asserts Leslie, "because
generally students find the school
activities pretty bad."
IF STUDENTS found the parties
interesting, Leslie believes they
might pay more
attention to other
school activ ,ities.
Senior D a v i d
Levi
believes,
however, that encouragement o f
Jim Epstein
school activities.
not a class president's major duty.
He feels that the president is in a
position to arguc..,.-:or the class
with the school's administration

because of his elected position and
can use it to the benefit of the
class.
"THERE WASN'T enough communication between the steering
committee and the student body
last year. I intend to fill this
void.
"The president
m u s t combine
brains and being
a socialite, if he
is to accomplish
a n y t h i n g. He
David Levi
must knOWWhat
suggestion to accept or reject and
what the students are thinking
about and want."
David's plans for the seniors include co-ed movie parties, construction of a student lounge, and
a senior prom, June 8, at the Sheraton-Chicago hotel.
With the other members of the
steering committee he is working
to free seniors from finals.

Junior Checkerboard, Senior members include Lab Schools Director
Francis V. Lloyd Jr., who is board
chairman, Former U-High Principal Willard J. Congreve, Former
Lower School Principal David
Flight and U-High Publications Adviser Wayne Brasier.
Well-known Chicagoans who are
members include Ballet Star Maria Tallchief and Television Commentator Harry Porterfield, among
others.
"The fact that no U-Highers are
involved in Checkerboard is due to
that lack of publicity," Mrs. Lindsey says.

INFORMATION ABOUT Checkerboard was given to Dean of Students John Thompson, but, in his
words, "There was not enough response. A Checkerboard assembly
was planned, but it never materialized. Also, notices were put in
the bulletin, but hardly any notice
was taken."
Mrs. Lindsey says, "I do very
much hope U-Highers do get involved in Checkerboard in the future."
First speaker this year will be
Mr. Brasler, whose topic is "How
your school paper can help to improve race relations in your school
and community."
MR. CONGREVE, Mr. Lloyd and
Mr. Flight, and Russian Teacher
Wayne Fisher, also are considering giving talks.
"Meetings are the third Saturday of each month," Mrs. Lindsey
sayd. "They are held at my house,
6023 University avenue, and I can
be contacted at PL. 2-7051. I wish
everyone interested would contact
me.''
Parties and outings also are being planned again this year.
"I hope that, through Checkerboard, young people of all races
can gain the knowledge of each
other as individuals so vital to living in an integrated society," Mrs.
Lindsey says. "The people of my
genuation were never afforded
that chance. Perhaps, armed with
that education, today's youth will
avoid the mistakes that led to the
present racial strife in our country.
"If today's young people can't
solve the problem, no one can."

AFTER THE GAME
Hop to rec·ords from

RECORDS
1538 EAST 55th STREET

MU 4-1505

Want to be a Che,erleader?
You'll lead the cheers in a skirt and
sweater outfit from

"FIRST

FOR

FASHIONS"

1500 EAST 55th ST:REET
Pl 2-6791
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Editorial:

Photo editorial
Finding a place to sit and waiting to buy a lunc·h is not for
the imp·atient type at U-Hig,h. The. cafeteria this year is a crowded mess, with long lines and iammed tables. Last year U·Highers were scheduled for two lun,ch periods instead of the pres•
ent one. High schocilers pushed and otherwise excited Lower
and Middle school chi1dren, according to· Principal Carl Rinne.
Their teachers complain,ed and the school's administrators de,-

cided that the two age. groups should not be mixed.
Though opening the study center to students who bring their
lunch and several other alternatives for easing the lunchroom
situation have been suggested, the most obvious solution
would be for U-Highers to, act their age. There is no reason
why most high school students with 4th or 5th period open
cannot use the lunchroom while Lower and Middle school
children are present.
As fair older 11 children 1 ' who cannot resist bothering the
younger ones; they can be given a special place to eat. Or maybe Mr. Rin,n,e had the best idea (although he thinks it would
b,e an unpopular one) when he said, "I'd like to see the cafeteria out of there, I'd like to see that room with vending machines."

Photo by Devine

Midway Mailbox

'New' paper
fro,n

was developed
as class

journal is~

Editor's note: L.etters to the Midway must be
signed (names withheld on request) and be limited to 125 words. They are subiect to editing
since the Midway staff is legally responsible for
their content. All letters become the property of
the U-High Midway.

Editor, the Midway:
I'm sure many parents would like to
know why so few freshmen are on the
Midway staff and why any stuudent cannot contribute to it rather than have to
join the staff.
Also, why aren't beginners "in on
things?" I've heard complaints from students who said that beginning reporters
who aren't in journalism class get small
assignments and attend weekly meetings
but don't have a hand in planning the paper or any of the "real excitement" and
that it is controlled by some "in grouup."
(Summary of a complaint received
by the Midway staff).
Editor Dick Dworkin replies: It is sometimes
right and sometimes wrong to say that there are
few underclassmen on the Midway staff, It all depends on the time of the year.
Each fall, the Midway editors accept extracurricular staff members, beginning reporters who
supplement the work of the journalism classes
open only to juniors and seniors.
Since newspaper men are in a unique position
to decide what the public knows and how it may
be influeunced, service to the school paper is a
privilege to be enjoyed only by trained stuudent
journalists, not a right to be enjoyed by all.
If it were possible to produce trained staff members in the amounut of time most extracuurricular
writers devote to the paper, there would be little
need for a journalism ceurse at U-Hi9h.
But the Midway has been developed over the
past three years from journalism taught as an
academic subject ,rather than iournalism as a club
staff member
activity. Asking an extracurricular
to learn how to put out a peper is like asking a
freshman to learn calculus through the math club.
Only the most dedicated begin to make the grade
and, being dedicated and interested in iournalism,
they really belong in the iournaliS'm class.
, Publications Adviser Wayne M. Brasier admits
that, since there's avenues open to students who
want a "club" journalism experience (the yearbook) or a forum for their writing (Concept, Laboratory Mutants), there is no reason why the Midstaff, except
way should carry an extracurricular
school tradition.
Other journalism teachers have urged Mr. Brasof.
ier over and over to drop the extracurricular
fering as demeaning to, and inconsistent with, the
academic basis for the Midway.
Because of pressure from parents, who have
comi:,lained to him and at school meetings about
the few underclassmen on the staff, Mr. Brasier
has been reluctant, however, to make journalism
class membership a requirement for work on the
Midway, even though he designed his Program for
juniors and seniors in curriculum work.
As for the planning of the Midway, it definitely
is controlled by a very select group: the content
and editorial policy of the paper is decided by
seniors, the most experienced staff members, who
are chosen for their positions the previous June
by the retiring senior editorial board.
To be considered for an editorial or managerial
position, a staff member must · put in at least a
year of basic news reporting and training. . .
If not for these training requirements, the Midway could not offer qualifications to lead the
school as a "fourth estate" - an organization
and student-supwhich, though school-affiliated
ported Cin part), can justify its right to exist free
of control by any other sudent organization, just
as metropolitan papers exist free of government
censorship and serve as a check on the rest of
society,

Dear Editor:
Why doesn't the library keep textbooks
on reserve anymore? I know the depart-

ments feel that students should be responsible for having the books, but it is
an advantage to be able to get a textbook
when you need it. (i.e. if you didn't know
you wanted to use it or you just happened
to forget it.)
Jennie Zesmer, senior
According to Librarian Blanche Janecek, the
library used to provide this service when it coordinated textbook purchases. The copies on reserve usually were publisher's gifts.
Now departments purchase their own books and
the library has returned most of its textbook
copies to department heads.

10

-second
editorial

• While racially-and religiously-selective fraternities and sororities in this part
of the city can boast a number of members from U-High, Checkerboard, a neighborhood social organization devoted to
getting Negroes and whites to know each
other as people, lists no U-Highers on its
rolls (see stories pages 1 and 3).
In a city where racial conflicts at the
high school level have pockmarked the
fall semester, this situation is a sad commentary.
and sororities certainly
Fraternities
can claim a right to exist. But unless diverse social and religious groups get to
know each other as people through meeting points such as Checkerboard, there
can be little hope for peace in the nation's high schools or at any level of community life.

A MUSING
. . • about open house

''Where do I get a schedule for an indolent daughter who didn't bring one home?"
"Mr. Rinne sounds just like Bob Newhart."
''Will all the parents please go to their
first period classes.''
"Another floor still! "
"This is Russian I. It has to be. All of
them are Russian students."
"My daughter speaks Russian fairly
well, can't write it at. all and has a lousy
Polish accent!"
"Miss Johns, could you whisper a little
louder."
"Parents, go to your next class, please."
"Where's U-High 219?"
"There is no such place!"
"Are there any escalators in this place?"
"Don't you have a class this period?''
"Yes, I have gym, but ... "
"Do we all have lunch now?"
"I'm starving."
''Every year I've come to Open House
theyve served apple cider and doughnuts.
This year it was apple cider and doughnut
holes!"
"May we use any washroom?"
"Parents should now be in their sixth
period class."
"Is that so?"
"Does my son have to go up all these
stairs every day?"
-Delia Pitts and
Carolyn Kent

U-HIGH
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Sound and Fury

Schools can 't change society: film
By

Michael Berke

"Up The Down Staircase" by Bel Kaufman, Prentice Hall, $4,95,
"Up The Down Staircase." a Warner Bros. release
produced by Alan Pakula, directed by Robert Mulligan, from a screenplay by Tad Mosel. With Sandy
Dennis, Patrick Bedford, Eileen Heckart, Ruth White.

A film
slums of
has little
"Up The

M!chael

about a high school in the
New York City on the surface
specific interest to U-Highers.
Down Staircase," however, does
have something to say
to them.
The movie, based on
the best selling novel
by former New York
Teacher Bel Kaufman,
portrays a young English teacher, gifted in
her ability to make
h e r subject c o m e
alive for her students,
Berke

WhO

environment, mediocre teachers and unfeeling administration, to realize their
social and intellectual potential. In spite
of her gifts of understanding and gen•
uine interest in her students she often
meets with failure and finds herself
scared, confused and frustrated.
There is a difference in emphasis in
the book and the film. In the book the
chief villain is the mindless bureaucracy
of the school, in the movie the emphasis
is on total slum conditions such as broken homes, prejudice and poverty.
THE FILM also leaves one with a better
feeling than the book. It deletes some
of the more unpleasant incidents, such
as a lunchroom riot.
Both the film and the book, however.

The students
have the same message.
of Calvin Coolidge may be touched by
learning with the help of a sympathetic
and understanding teacher, but they will
not be able to rise above the sordid
environment in which they attend school.
Their total environment must be bettered in order for them to really learn.

* * *
LONG-Aw AITED "History of the Laboratory Schools" by retired Lab Schools
Teacher Ida DePencier, was published
over the summer by Quadrangle Books.
It's a lively account with nary a nod
to dry, "historical" prose.
The interesting photos add special appeal to this profile of the landmark institution John Dewey founded in 1896.

COmeSto dungeon-

like Calvin Coolidge high (actually Washington Irving high in New York where the
film was made over summer vacation, using 250 teenagers).
NEW teacher Sylvia Barrett, portrayed
by Sandy Dennis (in a performance which
won her the first Moscow Film Festival
award given an American actor), is confronted by a mind-boggling bureaucracy,
inadequate classroom facilities and student resistance to learning.
She tries, often unsuccessfully, to
overcome these problems and to not only expose her students to her subject
but to make them actually e12joy learn-ing.
SHE also attempts to help students who
have been suffocated by the sordid slum
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JOE FERONE (played by Jeff Howard)
tests school teacher Sylvia Barrett (Sandy Dennis} to see if she will take his

switchblade away in the film "Up The
Down Staircase."
Courtesy Warner Bros. -

7 Arts

PRESSURES

and

today's

Tensions today worse
than hef ore
Aubrey
By Bruce Gans
"U-Highers today, with more social
pressures and tougher college requirements, live much tougher lives than UHighers of 10 years ago."
Mr. Roger Aubrey, chairman of guidance, who made this
statement last week
in an interview with
a Midway reporter,
sadly added, "Where
kids of 10 years ago
had no war to fight,
draft to dodge (men
in their mid-twenties were b e i n g
drafted, not teenagers), rights causes to
fight, or drugs to think about, teens today
are faced with these questions and more.
"Where the generation of 10 years ago
accepted almost everything, this generation questions almost everything."
MR. AUBREY also noted that "Teens
now have less time for social life and
must devote more to academics. Kids today are in danger of growing up well
versed in physics and math but not in
life and living."

((

Concerning social pressures facing today's U-Highers, Mr. Aubrey complained,
"There is no real effort made by faculty
members or students to make new kids
feel at home. New students are given a
15-minute tour of the school and then sent
on their way. Some come the first day
not knowing anyone. It's an awful feeling
to walk down strange halls and meet
nothing but strange faces."
MR. AUBREY feels that a lot of pressures parents and students bring on in relation to college admissions is unnecessary.
"A big mistake kids and parents make
is, regardless of grades or board scores,
to apply only to name or status schools,"
he explains. "There are 50 new colleges
opening up every year, and a good education for anyone who wants it."
He advised, "Kids should take a critical look at both scores and grades before
making any decision.''
MR. AUBREY pointed out that "Colleges are now looking more for well
rounded kids rather than those with only
high scores. They look for students who

Students, teachers
Lorna Sultan, junior:

)

class ranking?

The pressure being put upon students for
good grades is becoming more and more difficult to withstand. The colleges are continuously getting more crowded, and the necessity of having excellent grades is becoming
increasingly important.
Pii.rents are always clamoring for you to
"do your best." And what is "best" if not
an A? Besides these forces at work is the
tremendous competition between the students. After all, who doesn't want to show
off all of his As and Bs, and what about

As a result of these pressures, many students are turning to
unwanted alternatives - dropping courses or outside activities.
Some students are "forced" to give up elective courses which they
enjoy, simply because they cannot afford to get in them. This is
especially true with juniors, who have the ever-important college
acceptances on their minds, and who are not willing to diminish
their chances by doing poorly in a ciass that they don't even have
to take.
Or, other students give up after-school activities which helped
them to relax in order to devote more time to their homework. I
feel that these are unhealthy choices, neither of them should be
necessary and we should enjoy school, although this is becoming
very difficult under the ever-increasing pressures.
Help us! We're only human.

Mr. Earl Bell, social studies teacher:
The plight of the contemporary student
in a pressurized school environment is one
with which I sympathize. The combined
work load is unrealistic and does not generally reflect prior teacher thought as to the
magnituude of the total requirements under
which students labor. The students, in general, are on sound ground in their complaints
concerning the impossibility of attaining
academic sufficiency in their assignments. I
hasten to add that this does not and probably will not change the situation. The final defeat in my simplistic analysis is that, I generally identify with lost
causes.

teenager

have participated in sports or after school
clubs, such as yearbook, drama workshop, Concept or French club."
But even becoming "well-rounded" can
be a pressure-laden task, Mr. Aubrey admitted.

comment

false rewards,

Alvita Spaulding, senior
Even though many of my U-High colleagues are always complaining about academic pressures imposed upon them, I don't
think they have really considered the topic
seriously.
Pressures stem from college admissions
becoming more and more competitive, due
to a population and financial increases and
more available scholarships. Students are
pressured into getting good grades, and high
board scores in order to succeed in the competition.
Frankly, I'm sure all of us will face more demanding pressures throughout our lifetimes. The probiems can only be licked
with a level head and clear thinking. Each person must decide if
he wants to make the grade in order to get into the college of his
choice. Once the decision is made, the person should stick with
it. He can complain all he wants, as long as he does the work.

Mrs. Gladys Junkerci math teacher:
During the years of my teaching and as a
counselor for three years of the class of '64,
I have been aware of a variety of pressures
on students, and have heard them tell of the
pressures with which they live.
Perhaps it all started with Sputnik, the
exploding population or living in wartime
and post war periods. Whatever the .causes
tif these pressures they seem to exist.
Parents pressure students to do well,
sometimes better than their best, and frequently we teachers pressure them.
Students are sometimes pressured by the outstanding performance of friends or rivals.
In my opinion, the only pressures a student should submit to
are the ones he knowingly makes his own. Is a high school student
too young to take this on as his responsibility? Does the self-knowledge that this is the way to sort out the healthiest pressures take
more years of experience? Are the students who generate their
own pressures more mature and better students? In reverse, are
students who do not do well too busy resisting pressure?
Much on this subject has been published and much more needs
to be learned, but perhaps research is not enough. Each person
must decide for himself what pressures he can and ought to make
his own.

and a final observation
"The adolescent victim of our ambitious society is often painfully aware of his limitations and only too happy to be relieved of
them. Parents often say, 'H he's getting decent grades and staying
out of trouble I'm happy,' but this is not always the case.
"There are subtle demands made on teens to compete with

Schools prolllote

his colleagues and parents keep them under just enough quiet
pressure to . . . simply crack the emotional structure of someone
not strong enough to 'measure up.'
-Dr. Joyce Brothers, Chicago's American columnist

book asserts
Pressure on American students, resulting from a misconceived education
system, is the subject of two books by
John Holt, "How Children Fail" published
in 1964 and "How Children Learn," published last month.
Holt, a 44-year-old teacher, with extensive experience in elite private schools
and himself the product of a select education (Exeter, Yale), believes that children are mistakenly lured down the path
of education by false rewards: high
grades, gold stars and imaginary competition with other students.
They are pitted against one another to
attain goals teachers assume natural curiosity alone would not motivate them to
reach. The right answer for the teacher,
rather than understanding, becomes their
goal.
HOLT'S FIRST BOOK dealt almost entirely with his observations as a teacher
of how children react in the classroom
under the pressure the American school
system places upon them.

He feels American teachers defeat
their aim of educating youngsters when
they eradicate, through emphasis on
drilling, testing and grading, the curiosity,
delight and patience observable in children when they are infants.
A child1s innate desire to learn, Holt
writes, is snuffed out by the pressure to
outshine his. classmates, no matter what
his own limitations.
EVENTUALLY, HE contends, this pressure forces the student to devise strategies that are aimed at avoiding embarrassment rather than achieving learningsuch as looking confused or staying silent
until the teacher keeps asking leading
questions and almost answers himself.

As for testing, Holt says most of it
should be dropped because the tell-thestudent-and-test-him process is "dishonest and the student knows it. The only answer that really sticks in a child's mind
is the answer to a question that he
might ask of himself. The things we most
need to learn are the things we most want
to learn."
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Runners applaud
temporary coach
By Tom·Neustaetter
Three cross country runners fresh
from the three-year-old team's first
winning season agree that Temporary Coach Tom Tourlas did a fine
job, but more demanding practices
would haye improved the squad's
5-4 performance.
Seniors Oscar Rattenborg and
Stan Denis, and Junior John Menguy, participated in a taped interview with a Midway reporter last
Friday.

r

GAIL STERN, on the field hockey
team for four years, bills herself
as the "best and
only center halfback" on t h e
Maroons. Varsity goalie as a
freshman
and
sophomore, Gail
last year altern a t e d varsity
and iunior goalie position,s. In her freshman
year she was intramurals captain. Gail has gone out for volleyball three years and tennis
two years.

"WE HAD a great season," Stan
said. "Our record was five and
four, .and before that our best record was one win, 8 losses and one
tie. I really don't think we could
have done much more to improve
on it."

Oscar added that, "We didn't go
to districts because the application
forms didn't get in and I think that
could have improved the season because everybody would have worked harder."
John said, "we had a successful
season with what he had to work
with, but we lacked depth."
JOHN TIPPED his hat to Mr.

Tourlas, saying he "did a good job.
He knew how to organize the
team."
Oscar and Stan agreed.
A new record was set this year.
Oscar broke Dave Orden's ('67) old
two-mile record of 10:46 by more
than 30 seconds. John Menguy also
improved on Dave's record, cutting
it down to 10:33.

languishing?
that is what a maroons basketball
you. Stop in for refueling at

game can do to

53rd and HARPERAVENUE

752-9315

The Parenf s Association
of the

Labara'fory Schools
of· the

University of Chica·go
Invites You r;o Be Their Guest At The
JOHN DEWEY LECTURE

PROFESSOR RALPH TYLER
.renowned educator will speak on

"Dewey'sImpact

On ModernEducation"
Tuesday,
November
14, 1967

run.
From left, U-High run,nersare,
Jim Naisbitt, Trent Moody, Peter

Search still on

1111 EAST 60th STREET

After the resignation of Mr. Elmer Busch, Mr. Tourlas was appointed temporary coach for outdoor track. He would be willing to
take over indoor track, too, if necessary, he says.

JIM NAISBITT, a five-foot, 105·
pounder, is co,nsidered by Cross
Country
Coach
Tom Tourlas a
runner with excellent speed for
a freshman and
"'lots of potential.11 Jim plans
also to go out
for
basketball
a n d baseball.
His m,otto is "Kee.p trying Harder;''

a cage possibility
By Dick Dworkin

U-High's. varsity basketball players are almost always enthusiastic
about their chances but when Coach Sandy Patlak, not a man for rash ·
statements, says that the Maroons "have the potential to go all the way,"
there is cause for optimism.
"We could win 80 per cent of our games, maybe more," he says.
"This is as big a team as I've ever had. We've got Johnson (tallest at
6 feet 4 inches), Zelisko, Stampf, Wachtel - they're all big men.
"WE'VE GOT good ball handlers in Jacobs and Baker. 'Bake' really
learned how to move that ball around, playing 63rd street ball.
"The bench is the strongest I've ever had."
Then why won't the Maroons win all their games?
"Some of them lack the desire. Sone don't know how to play the game
when the going gets tough. They've got the ability, and I can teach 'em
how to play ball. How far they go depends on their attitude and desire."
The squad doesn't play its first league game until December 1. Upcoming practice games are with St. Michaels, Tues., Nov. 14, 3:45 p.m.,
home (we'll probably win it, says Mr. Patlak), and Illiana Christian, Fri.,
Nov. 17, 6:30 p.m., away ("I don't know about that one. They're faster,
taller, and in better condition than us.").
FROSH-SOPH coach Allan Potter has no starters left over from last
year's first-place squad. However, he says that the '67-'68 Maroons could
be just as good as the '66-'67 team.
He's hoping that Steve Pitts and Bruce Montgomery, who both had
some experience last season, can put confidence into the rest of the inexperienced frosh-soph.
Frosh Soph Soccer Coach Ed Pounder made a similar gamble, counting on Pitts and Dudley Clayton to hold down his young soccer team.
Mr. Potter hopes to fare better with the idea. Frosh soph soccer team
finished with a 1-5 record.
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Your post-g~mle ~t-~og~hers ~it~ folk music,
records, and instruments from

The Fret Shop
In Harper Court

s 5210 SOUTH HARPER

Basketball
Anyone?

ii

Need some nuts and bolts to
put your rims and backboards
up with! Go to

!

Andersona
s Hardware
and SupplyCo.

I

NO 7-1060 3

1304 East 53rd Street
HY 3-1700
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Skowon Garik
is a freshly pressed suit, done by

MAXBROOKCLEANERS
1179 East55th Street

FA 4-3500
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Kalven., Dan Hildebrand, Skipper
Sherman and Richard Kravets.

Coach sees title
"We are looking for a new track
coach now and hope to find one
soon," Coac:h Tom Tourlas says as
the indoor track season nears without a coach in sight.

7:45 P.M.

TheLawSchool
Auditorium

Photo by Devine

Mostly Sunny

for track coach

"If we can't find a new coach I
would rather coach track than see
it fall apart completely at U-High,"
he explains.

• • • • •

FIRST ANNUAL

With two Luther North men
out ahead a phalanx of Maroons
bear down on them for a long

1013- 15 East 61st Street

Ml 3-7447

Remember
TheFabulous
Basketball
Games
with a Kodak lnstamatic Camera from

ModelCamera
1342 East 55th Street
HY 3-9259

Soccermen flllfill
coach's prediction

Soccer rivals
get tougher:

By Pete Kovler
iels had four goals each followed
Playing in the dark, in the mud by Larry Rehage and David Jaand in the rain, U-High's varsity cobs, who scored three apiece.
soccermen pushed through a 6
THE TEAM'S major weakness
wins - 5 losses - 1 tie record this was at goalie position, where its
year. Coach Sandy Patlak's pre- strongest play had been expected.
season prediction of a ''little over
Bruce Schulman and Mark Zelis.500 per cent season" thus became
ko switched off at the position with
a reality.
the actual first-string goalie undeSeveral rainy days and late-run- cided up to the last game. Schulning games failed to dampen the man got the position.
Maroons' spirit. According to Coach
Overall, though, Coach Patlak felt
Patlak, "The whole team tried. satisfied with the team's effort.
Larry Rehage was outstanding,
"THEY (the opponents) knew
playing all o~er the field. He came we were there," he summed up.
through like a captain is supposed
To Steve Daniels and Dave Jato."
cobs, however, the season was a
Two forwards led the team in disappointment.
scoring. Brian Jack and Steve DanDave believes that "we had a
disappointing season because we
lacked the one necessary quality of
a winning team-team desire."
Mr. Patlak feels that next year's
team will be "pretty good" but
VARSITYSOCCER
1st Q 2nd Q 3rd Q 4th Q Score
that it will need someone who can
U-Hi9h
0
ll
O
1
1
put the ball in the goal area, where
!Iliana
Christian
1
1
0
the team's fast forwards can take
Date: October 24, there
Goals: Brian Jack
over and put in the goal.
*
"'

Charles

...

U·High
O
0
St. Ji:,seph
o
o
Date: 0ct,:,b~r 27, here
Goals: Dlck Townsend

*

1
0

*

U-H19h
New Trier
West
1
o
Date: Oct,:,ber 31, there
Goals: Steve Daniels

*

*

*

fROSH-SOPH .SOCCER

U-High
O
0
St. Joseph
o
1
Date: Octtiber 27, here
Goals: None

U-Hi9h
New Trier
West
3
3
Date: October 41, there
Goals: Steve Pitts, Jerry

*

*

LARRY REHAGE, senior varsity
soccer forward and team captain,
~.
started
playing
soccer at age 5
and has been on
the soccer team
four years. Also
on the swim
ieam, Larry was
part of a relay
squad that set
a 160-yard freestyle rec::o·rd. Mountain-climbing
in Switzerland and waterskiing
are among his other sports interm

ests.

coach

Facing newly-eager competition,
U-High's frosh-soph soccer team
could muster only a disappointing
1-5 record this year, and, warns
Coach Ed Pounder, "This last season was typical of what's to come.
"In the past, the teams we have
played have been almost apathetic
to soccer," Mr. Pounder explained.
"But now the interest and speculation of pro soccer teams (Chicago's Mustangs and Spurs, who began play last spring) has given
much incentive for more and better play."

..

For the record .

U-High
2
Francis
Parker
O
I)
0
Octe: Octi:,ber 26, here
Goals: Brian Jack, Dave Jacobs,
Tang

frosh

Photo by

D,evine

Heads up!
Going up after a headed ball, Frosh-Soph Soccer Fullback Jim Epstein appears to elbow an Elgin varsity player as Halfback Bruce
Goodman, left, and Goalie David Shapiro await the ball's landing. Because
they
were eager for a chance at E1gin's
team, formed this year, the Maroons accepted an October 19 play
date less than a week in advance.
Elgin unexpectedly took the game,

CONSEQUENTLY, he a d d e d,
summer leagues affiliated with the
park district are popping up and
the players in the suburbs receive
the advantage of playing all year.
This practice gives them a tremendous advantage over the teams
who play only for one month during
the soccer season, according to
Mr. Pounder.
In order to surmount this disadvantage, U-High's teams will have
to put more effort into training, Mr .
Pounder added. Use of weight programs and more year-round playing at a higher level of competition
will have to be considered.
"I ANTICIPATE no better records in the future until we solve
this weakness," he stated.

Rove.r still wearing
the s,ame old coat?

6-2.

Get him a new wool one from

Carr, Jeff Jones

See whalt tthe Orient

*

VARSITYCROSS COUNTRY

ha§ to offe~!

E C

Take a look at the Eastern gift items available at the

I.Mii9h, 25, l..uher, 2"/, October 27 here

J<oga{)/t Shop

MAT GOlDWASSH is the only
regular starting freshman on the
frosh soph soc·
c::erteam and is
tied for the lead
in scoring. Mat
spent last year
in Eng I and

1462 EAST 53rd STREET
MU 4-6856

GE

5210 SOUTH HARPER
752-4012
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LEVI'S

1

H.I.S.

where he made
s c h o o I teams
(rugby and crick-

et) that he had
ne¥er heard of before.

Hoarse?
After cheering

at the game,
refresh with a Coke and hamburger from

Chicken
A Cio-Go
5601 South Lake Park
363-8917

DanceYour
Feet Off
at the Spirit Spree in shoes from

TheShoe
Corral
1530 East 55th St.
667-9471

THEUNIVERSITY
OFCHICAGO
BOOKSTORES
ARE HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
General Books
*Office Supplies
*Tape Recorders

*Gifts·
*Snacks

* Main Store Only

Textbooks
School Supplies
*Typewriters
* Photo Supplies
*Tobacco

MAIN STORE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5802 Ellis
EDUCATION BRANCH ................
5821 Kimbark
DOWNTOWN CENTER BRANCH .. 65 E. South Water St.
190 .E. DELAWARE BRANCH .........
190 E. Delaware
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Fraternities
( Continued from page

1)

place a priority on personality. Any club is formed with similar members who will spend time together, and do things together.''
TERRY EXPLAINED that "You are with people you want to be
with, and as everyone does in society, you exclude peopie that you don't
like from your social circle."
Miss Freshman agreed, saying that ''when you add a little spice to
something you make it more enticing."
U-High's administrators do not find the idea of fraternities and sororities all that attractive.
Principal Carl Rinne feels that U-Highers join sororities and fraternities for the same reason other high school students do, for social prestige and status.
MR. RINNE, who belongs to a coilege social fraternity but is an inactive member, said that closed societies in any form have no place at
U-High.
"There are cliques at U-High that operate like quasi sororities-fraternities, at least like closed clubs," he said. "I consider such profoundly
tight organiz'ations to be unhealthy in a school like this when their existence closes opportunities for other students to freely associate and
form effective friendships and working groups.
"An example would be cliques in student government or in school
clubs which destroy the effectiveness of those groups.''
DEAN OF STUDENTS John Thompson, who does not belong to a
fraternity, takes a slightly different view. He said that although there is
no genuine need for fraternities or sororities in the general social scheme
of a high school, many students need such organizations for friendship,
because they are insecure and need to belong to a group.
He added, however, that there are enough school activities offered
here to fulfill the need of a sorority or fraternity.
Mr. Thompson added that organization means strength, and that
many members of exclusive organizations have specific purposes in
mind and group together for accomplishment.
Mr. Thompson said that some U-Highers join fraternities and sororities for negative reasons. They want to isolate and distinguish themselves from the rest of the student body.
LAB SCHOOLS Director Francis V. Lloyd Jr. said, "Sororities and
fraternities are a big mistake at high school level; they serve no helpful
purpose. They divide students and cut down membership in after-school
activities."
Mr. Lloyd believes that sororities and fraternities are behind the
times.
"High school fraternities," he explained, "stem from the college
fraternities long ago. College fraternities and sororities were needed
when there were no dormitories for living quarters. Now in many state
colleges sororities and fraternities are extinct."

15 make state
award semifinals
Fifteen U-Highers have been
named Illinois State Scholarship
semifinalists: Michael Berke, Larry Carroll, Jim East, Suzanne Epstein, Bobbie Green, Eve Grunwald,
Joellen Harrison, David Lundeen,
Glenn McDavid, Cal Melamed, David Rohrlich, Sue Suchocki, Mit
Takehita, Kim Yasutake and Jennie Zesmer.
Scott Davis, now at New Trier
East, also was named to the list.
Word also has been received that
Roger Miller and David Lundeen,
new seniors, have been named National Merit semifinalists. Mark
Fishman, also new to the school,
received a letter of commendation
( complete list in October 10 Midway).

Drills on tap
In answer to the Midway staff's
inquiry last week about the absence
of state-required fire drills so far
this year, Principal Carl Rinne has
responded that the school and fire
department are aware of state drill
requirements and expect to start
drills in the near future.

Teachers

PLANNING the "assassination" ior Chris Stern, left, Leftist party,
of an enemy party leader in Mr. and Junior Stanley Wyszomirski,
Earl Bell1s sodal studies class United Conservative and Liberal
simulation of a revolufi.tm, Sen- party, draw a rough sketch of

• • •

Invite the gang over for food and fun. Be sure to serve such
snack favoritE>s as Fritos, chips, pretzels, and dip. Food is al- ,
ways fun.

1226 East 53rd Street

party gains or retains control in
Few U-Highers will ever have the country. There are two types
the opportunity to find out first- of revolutions-peaceful and violent
hand what a revo:ution is all about, -in the game, Mr. Bell explains.
When a forceful rebellion is bebut Mr. Earl Bell's social studies
simulated, Mr. Bell considers
simulated
ing
a
getting
are
classes
the merits of the oposing argutaste of the experience.
"The model country which is be- ments, then decides which faction
ing used is Chile," Mr. Bell says, is to be the next controlling or"because it typifies conditions of ganization.
IN A PEACEFUL revolution, the
a revolution-prone government."
The game is not intended, how- class decides by vote whether or
ever, just to imitate Chile's poiiti- not the government is to be overcal strife but to encompass rebel- thrown.
This simulation is not the first
lions all through history, according
at· U-High. Three years ago in a
to Mr. Bell.
EACH CLASS is divided into Social Studies I class, an intraseveral political parties, each rep- nation simulation game was played
resenting a different faction of an in which economic and social factors were invented to affect the
imaginary country.
Then the fight is on to see which stability and success of the governBy Peter Kovler

"Schools are wasted in the summer," he said. "Many faculty
members would like to teach during the summer. I would like to
try this plan at U-High."
MR. ROBERT ERICKSON, Art
department chairman, does not
find the plan attractive.
"This plan," he
said, ''was proposed to satisfy
those f e w kids
who don't know
what to do with
their time. You
can't rush educaMr. Erickson
tion."
Mr. Paul Moulton, math teacher, opposes this
system because it
woul<l not give
s t u d e n t s and
teachers enough
time to e n j o y
activisummer
ties.
(stu"They
dents and facul/.Ar, J\Aoulton
ty) 'shift' at summer time and do
entirely different things," he explained.
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ment.
An internation (not intranation)
simulation club meets regularly after school.
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HEAD LIBRARIAN Blanche Janecek believes that the success or
failure of an allyear school plan
would depend on
the community.
com"Some
pletely free time
is good," she
s a i d. "Students
need an inactive
time. Time scatj\_A_iss Janecek
tered throuughout the year does
not culminate into anything like a
summer vacation.

Complete Variety
Of Foods
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or personal use.
For Professional
Day, evening and Saturday classes.
Specialadvancement
Individual
training in all
ized concentrated
phases of Interior Decoration and Interior Design, Also courses in Window and
Store Display.
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how their coup will be accomplished.

Class stages mocl{_ revolution
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di/fer on all-year school plan

With pressure a major school
topic this year (see page 5) an educator has come up with a 12-month
school plan.
Four U-High teachers gave varied reactions to a Midway reporter when asked about the plan, proposed in Chicago's American.
The plan calls for a repeated cycle of 12 weeks of school, fallowed
by four weeks of vacation. The
student body would be scheduled
on a staggered vacation basis, so
that school would be closed for
only one four week period a year,
when the faculty would get a vacation, too.
PRINCIPAL Carl Rinne thinks
that the idea is sound.
"It provides,"
he said, ''for a
more continuous
and better paced
educational process."
Under the present three-quarter
at Usystem
High, for examMr. Rinne
ple, students work "like mad" and
then have a period in which they
do nothing, he pointed out.

after the game
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DECORATION •

DRESS DESIGN •
FASHUlN MERCHANDISING
with Modeling and Speech •
FASHION ILLUSTRATION •
WINDOW DISPLAY •
Day and evening classes. High school graduation required
Enter 1st Monday each month. Name course on which
Credits may be applied toward
you desire information.
girls. walking
college degree Residence lor out.of.town
secured for
distance to school. Li111ngaccommodat1ons
men. Phone SUperior 7-5117 or write Registrar Room 746.
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